2208 31 AVE SW
CALGARY, AB T2T 1T6
MLS® Number: C4282945
3290 SQFT | 3 + 1 BED | 4.5 BATH
Plus an additional 910 sqft below grade

hello

gorgeous!

Hello Gorgeous! Welcome home to 2208 31 Av SW in the desirable community of Richmond! From inside and out, this stunning SNGDevelopment Group built home features an abundance of style and design. As you enter this natural light filled home, you will take
notice of the beautiful white oak engineered hardwood that flows throughout the home. Separated by a 10mm glass wall, the office
located near the front of the home is a perfect spot for work, and adds to the detailing throughout the home. Continue through to your
beautifully appointed kitchen featuring white oak cabinetry, Quartz countertop, Miele appliance package including double wall oven
(speed oven included), and accent LED lighting. Completing the main are the spacious dining area, great room with gas fireplace and
unique shelving, mudroom with expansive built-in storage, and access to your backyard with double detached garage, deck with gas BBQ
hook-up and space to entertain, play and relax. Heading upstairs you will find 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms!
The Master suite is truly a retreat, with an INCREDIBLE walk-in closet featuring custom cabinetry, skylight and window for a ton of
natural light! Relax in the large soaker tub or large glass enclosed Steam shower! A surprise 2nd bedroom also features an ensuite with a
3rd bedroom having access to a separate main bath of its own...3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms upstairs! A laundry room with storage and
counter space complete the upper level. Heading down the impressive open riser solid white oak stairs, you are greeted on the basement
level with a massive recreation room with wet bar and stylish LED accented shelving. The gym, enclosed by a 10mm glass for is the
perfect space to catch a workout! A full bathroom and the 4th bedroom complete the basement level. The beauty of this home continues
outside with a fully landscaped and fenced lot, cedar and stucco finishing, triple pane windows and a fully automated irrigation system.
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Let's Make Your Next Move A Positive One!

